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Bonnie Randall and Ted Woodley face each other in a moment
of conflicting emotions during the presentation of "Look Back
in Anger," to be presented by the Pacific Studio Theatre Dec.
9 and 10.

Osborn's 'Look Back in Anger'
Playsat Studio Theatre Dec.9,10
On Wednesday and Thursday, December 9 and 10, the
Studio Theatre will present John Osborne's play, "Look Back In
I Anger." Starring in the drama will be Bob Cook, Ted Woodley,
Bonnie Randall, Judy Rowan, and Fred Quiel.
The story concerns a frustrated young man who lives with his
wife and best friend in a small,
run-down flat in London. His brilliant prose of any modern
frustration is the result of his English dramatist. John Osborne,
lower class background, from its author, has since been involved
which he cannot seem to escape, with such successes as "Luther,"
and the comparison he is con (now playing in San Francisco),
stantly forced to draw between the screen version of "Look Back
it and London's snobbish "upper- In Anger," and, perhaps most
middle" class, from which his notably, as the author of the
wife had come.
screenplay for the film
"Tom
Jones."
The delicate balance of the re
Incidentally, Tony Richardson,
lationship of the threesome is
who won last year's Academy
entirely upset when the young
Award as director of "Tom
wife's best friend, a beautiful
Jones," first gained prominence
actress, comes to live with them.
as director of London's stage ver
In fact, the actress literally takes
sion of "Anger."
the wife's place as, by the end of
The stars of the film version of
the second act, the wife has
the play were Richard Burton,
moved out and the actress is shar
Claire Bloom, Mary Ure, Alan
ing the husband's bed.
Bates, and Sir Ralph Richardson.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. The play
The dialogue in this, the first of
the so-called "angry young man" is being directed by John Stag
plays, has been called the most Hanson.

Winters Named 'Coach of Year'
As Debate Teams Go East, West
Paul Winters, debate coach and
assistant professor of speech, re
ceived the award of "Coach of
the Year" at a banquet at George
town University in Washington,
D.C. last Saturday night.
Doug Pipes and Patty Bilbrey
debated their way to a ninth place
overall, out of 104 teams entered
jn the largest debate tournament
® the East, at Georgetown.

pated in another debate confer
ence held at Pocatello, Idaho, last
(Continued on Page 4)
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International Festival Opens Tonite;
Gifts, Coffee House, Entertainment
By CHRIS NORRIE
World gift bazaar, interna
tional folk music and dancing,
coffee house, international enter
tainment and films — all are a
part of the International Festival
which opens tonight at the An
derson "Y".
Sponsored by the "Y", the In
ternational Students Club, the
World University Service and the
Pacific Association of World
Affairs, the festival is being held
to raise funds to assist five service

projects. They include a loan
fund for international students
studying at Pacific, scholarships
for the 1964 YMCA-YWCA
Asilomar Conference, the Ander
son "Y" "Men and Ideas" pro
gram, and other general programs
to further the cause of interna
tional understanding.
"The World Gift Bazaar," said
International Club President
Mohsen Hedayatzadeh, "is well
stocked with a variety of gifts rep
resenting many countries and

ranging in price from $1 - $25."
As a sneek preview, here are some

Pacific Southwest YMCA Conf. Studies
The 70's: Your Promise or Prison?"

//'

The Pacific Southwest "Y"
Conference at Asilomar will have
as one of its platform speakers
this year Pacific's Assistant Pro
fessor of Philosophy, Dr. Herb
ert Reinelt. Dr. Reinelt will also
serve as Chairman of the speakers
panel.
This conference, to be held
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 1, will be
discussing "The 70's: Your Prom
ise or Prison?" with the emphasis
on how the youth of today can
best prepare for the many chal
lenges presented by our changing
world. Discussions will be held
on the changing political orders,
scientific advances, new social and
economic developments, a n d
man's moral obligations in the
coming decade.
Featured on the opening night
of the conference will be Barry
Oliver, founder of the Berkeley
Folk Festival, who will discuss
folk music and lead the members
of the conference in some folk
songs.

Seventy schools were entered in
•he tournament, and some were
allowed to enter two debate
teams. Pacific was the only West
Coast school that participated in
'be tourney.

Pacific had a 5-1 record in the
preliminary rounds, and was able
to be in the finals, in which the
competition had been narrowed
wn
to 16 teams.
In this
r°und, called the octafinals, Doug
aud Patty lost 2-1 to Notre Dame.
In a separate judging for points
gained by individual speakers,
D,°ug placed fourth out of 208
debaters.
Nine Pacific students partici-
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Pacific Soccer players (L to R) Jim Scheel and Leo Garcia (out
standing player) display trophies with coach Dick Davey.

In addition to the platform lec
tures, seminars discussing Civil
Rights, the new role of the family,
the "Miracle of Dialogue" and
the effect of automation on our
culture will be held.
Room and board will be pro
vided for participating students at
standard rates while registration
costs range from $24 (for those
students registering prior to Dec.
1) to $26 (for those registering
between Dec. 10 and the confer
ence date. Slightly lower rates
will be provided for foreign stu
dents since it is felt that this con
ference will be especially benefi
cial in furthering foreign under
standing of American principles.
For more detailed information,
the campus YMCA headquarters
at Anderson "Y" should be con
sulted.

BARRY OLIVIER
of the countries represented and
gifts to be sold:
Italy — ceramics
India — brass bowls, ashtrays,
teapots
Philippines — jewelry, carved
wooden forks and spoons
Austria — glass vases
Portugal — crystal glasses and
decanters
Africa — carved abony animals
"From the United States," said
(Continued on Page 4)

Doctor King's Annual Telegram
Again Postpones Pacific Lecture
By TONY AYRES
"It is with deepest regrets," began a telegram from Martin
Luther King, "that again I have to . . . postpone my engagement
with Raymond College . . ." Thus the Pacific students were deprived
of the Negro doctor for the third time in three years. In his annual
telegram of regret Dr. King said he had ". • • received word from
the Nobel Prize Committee
come to Oslo a few days earlier
Dr. King has recently been in
volved in a disagreement with
The Negro leader, famed for famed FBI chief J. Edgar
his peaceful fight for civil rights Hoover, but no mention was
in the United States, was to have made in the telegram. Dr. King
appeared at Raymond College has been aided by Raymond stu
Wednesday afternoon, December dents in his fight for the Negro
2, and at the Stockton Civic Audi rights in Mississippi.
Dr. King said he would try to
torium that evening.
Dr. King has missed his "arrange another occasion when
appointment here for various rea I might visit Raymond College,"
sons in the last three years. Once but that he would, "understand
he was in jail, the second time he your not wanting to risk another
was campaigning in Tallahassee, experience such as this." Dr.
Florida, for civil rights, and now Warren Martin, Provost of Ray
the Norwegians want him for mond College, said that, "no spe
preliminaries before receiving cific plans for appearance by Dr.
King . . . have been established."
the Nobel prize.
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Roving Reporter

Celebrity Speaks

Celebrity Series Begins Season
Helen Douglas Appears First
By DAVE FREDERICKSON
Pacific's newly augmented Celebrity Series got under way when
Helen Gahagan Douglas made a two day visit to the University
Campus recently.
r Tnp
The former California Congresswoman spent her time at UO
entertaining students, faculty, and townspeople, in both formal and
'
impromptu settings These rang
ed in scope from casual classroom ever, according to Mrs. Douglas.
On the one hand his growing
encounters to a formal lecture in
familiarity with the West (and,
the Pacific Conservatory.
the
U.S. in particular) created an
For her lecture appearance,

Mrs. Douglas chose to discuss
the events which led to the re
moval of Soviet Premiere Nikita
S. Khruschev from his office, pay
ing special attention to the mo
tives behind his downfall.
In reconstructing the incidents
which led to the Kremlin Chief's
ouster, Mrs. Douglas recalled the
Cuban Confrontation and the
subsequent movement of the East
and West towards a more ami
cable relationship.

She pointed to three things
which led to a lessening of world
tension: 1) the Test Ban Treaty,
2) the "Hot-line" between Mos
cow and Washington, and 3) the
"Space for Peace" Treaty.
In all of these things she amphasized the role played by Khru
schev. She also made mention of
his eagerness to travel in the West
and to carry on an economic
struggle with the Free World.

The result of these efforts led
to problems for Khruschev, how

ideological chasm between Russia
and Red China, and on the other
hand his attempt to mimic U.S.
agriculture met with failure, cre
ating problems for him on the
home front.

It was this rift with Red China
which was mainly responsible for
his removal, in Mrs. Douglas
opinion. In recent weeks he had
taken an unalterable and irrecon
cilable position opposing the Red
Chinese call for a renewed "tough
line" toward the W^est.

This adamant stand is against
the best interests of Russia and so
something had to give — and it
turned out to be Khruschev. Mrs.
Douglas pointed to the great fear
of war that haunts the Russian
people, and then to the very
grave risk that they face along
the 1,000 mile Sino-Soviet bor
der, should they be unable to re
concile their differences with the
Red Chinese. This reconciliation
(Continued on Page 8)

What do you think of the long
stockings and patterned hose that
seem to be the new fashion on
campus now:
RON MENASCO: I like them
all right - - for
_ c h a n g e of
pace. The girls
should watch the
styles they pick
They have to be
1 s c r 1 m 1 1 n a t i n g
as to
which patterns are best for their
legs.
LARRY ELLIEN: Worn at the
proper time, the
patterned h o s e
can be quite at
tractive. T h e y
look best in the
evenings. T h e
knit ones are OK
for warmth, but
I don't particularly care for them.
ROD COLLINS: The heavy
d a r k - colored
ones look stupid
— like beatniks.
The nylons with
patterns l o o k
OK but legs are
legs and good
looking ones still
look good no matter how you try
to cover them.
PHIL REINHEIMER: To me
black nylons are
detestable. The
long wool socks
have practical
advantages, b u t
otherwise do not
add to the gen
eral fashion out-

By SHARON ALEXANDER
WELL, EVERYBODY has had a week to diet after the four-day
Thanksgiving gorge, so things should be pretty much back to normal.
And speaking of pound-losing, there's a group on campus which has
created a new incentive — that's the intramural basketball team,
"Metrecal Five." There are six of them: Tim Miller (Guppy), Mark
Miller, Dan Thiel, Don Doyle, Tom Matychowiak and John Quaccia.
SOME PEOPLE lose more than pounds . . . like John Fefly,
who lost his car. Seems he ran out of gas on his way back to campus
one night, hitched a ride, and then couldn't remember where he d
left it the next day. I can think of someone else who will wish he
never found HIS car . . .last time I saw it, it was parked in front
of the library with eight tickets.
FOR THOSE OF YOU who have been going around blind
folded since Hallowe'en so you wouldn t have to see all the Christmas
decorations, you may take them off now. The season has officially
begun; which brings to mind a warning: D.G. and Alpha Chi pledges
had better watch out. After great pledge dances, the first chance
they got, the ittle monsters showed their gratitude by pulling their
sneaks. And Santa Claus was watching!
HE SAW IT ALL ... the abuse, the torment, the good cheer
fading as hour followed hour and escape attempt followed escape
attempt. He also caught a few other people, like those devils who
candy-striped D.U.'s pillars and the Phi Taus during their S.E. Week
raid.

PSA-AWS Sponsor All School Formal;
'Winter-Wonderland' Chosen as, Theme
Tickets are now on sale for the
1964 Christmas Formal to be
held Saturday evening, Dec. 12,
at the Scottish Rite Temple in
Stockton. They are being sold
for two dollars per couple in the
various livinng groups.
"Winter Wonderland" is the
theme for this "girl-ask-boy" oc
casion which is the only formal
dance of the year. Decorations

and programs will carry out this
theme.

The dance will take place from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dance music
will be provided by Mike Vax
and his band, and refreshments
will be served.
The dress is very formal. Long
formals and tuxedos are encour
aged but are not necessary.

look.
DAVE GHESELLI: They're nice
and I guess they
keep the legs
warm. They look
like checker
boards or some
thing — s o r t a
strange looking
really. Just odd.
Sometimes I just can't stand to
look at them.

little MAN o n campus
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The Pacific Parents are spon
soring a project to purchase
books for the new wing of the
Irving Martin Library. The plan
was adopted on Parent's Day, and
the goal is $10,000.
An alumni directory listing the
twelve thousand alumni of the
University of the Pacific since
1927 is no on sale for $2.00.
Also in line with alumni news,
there will be 25 area alumni meet
ings throughout the year in the
State of California alone. These
meetings are designed to interest
prospective students and inter
ested parents. Three of the most
recent meetings have been in
Fresno, Los Angeles, and Kern
County.
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In Memoriam
Mr. John F. Schmieskors,
purchasing for the Univer
sity, passed away Nov. 27.
Funeral services for the 64
year old gentleman were
conducted by Rev. Robert
Sanford, at the B. C. Wal
lace Chapel, Dec. 1. Mrs.
Alice Saecker was the
soloist.

Visit the

CLINICAL PHARMACY

FOR your Grooming Needs
and Hair Care
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Pacific Music Department's Annual Presentation
Of Handel's Messiah Scheduled For Dec. 13

By STEVE AIZENBERG
The annual presentation of
{Handel's "Messiah" by the joint
efforts of the University Chorus,
I members of the A Cappella
Choir, and the Symphony Or
chestra, is scheduled for Dec.
13, at 3 p.m. in the Conservatory.
MUSICAL SIGNAL
For many years now, the pre
sentation of Handel's Messiah by
the University has been the
"musical signal" for the begin
ning of the Christmas season to
students as well as to the people
of Stockton. This performance,
which has been given annually by
Pacific for the last fifty years has
"become a tradition," says Dean
J. Russell Bodley, and "the people
of Stockton have come to expect
it."
150 PARTICIPANTS
Besides the University Orches
tra, Chorus, and member from

the A Cappella Choir, many stu
dents from other areas of study
become active in the Messiah
presentation. Dean Bodley stated
that many members of the orches
tra, Chorus, and members from
areas besides music but partake
in these events purely for the "en
joyment."

FOUR-SOLOISTS
The major soloists for the
Messiah will be: Morgia Gross,
soprano. Miss Gross is a senior
at Pacific majoring in voice. Mor
gia is from New Jersey and has
participated in many opera activi
ties.
Rico Serbo, tenor Serbo is a
graduate majoring in Chemistry.
Rico has participated in musical
events all through his college
training, particularly in opera.
Serbo is from Stockton and is
minoring in music and is seeking
his secondard credentials in this
field.

Robert Harris, bass. Harris is
a voice major and a graduate stu
dent at the Conservatory. Harris,
who is from Stockton, has taken
part in many operatic activities at
Pacific.
Judith Hammond, alto. Miss
Hammond is a junior, and a
music major from Los Altos. She
is also active in Knolens and was
a member of Spurs last year.
Among her interests is drama,
and she is currently working as
a cast member in the Playbox pro
duction of "Exit the Body."
The concert master for the
Pacific students are given the chance to "unearth" secrets of
performance will be Robert Pori,
the past in English archeological summer program open to
a pharmacy major. Dean Bod
50 students who want to work with representatives from
European countries in a seven week "dig session."
ley reports that Pori is "the finest
violinist we have here." Pori is
not affliated with the music de
partment but is participating in
this area for the enjoyment.
Besides the talent of these five
students the skill of Mrs. Gene
Gerzso has shaped the University
By LEE VOYE
are Prehistoric, Roman, and Me
Chorus for the singing of all
dieval.
Be the first one on your block
eleven segments of the work. The
to join a "dig"!
The students then break up
preparation of each segment be
The opportunity to unearth
into "digs" where accommodation
gins in mid-Sept. Mrs. Gerzso is
archaelogical secrets this summer
is simple but the excitement of
working for her masters degree
in England is being offered by discovery is intense. People from
and is a graduate of the Con
the Association for Cultural Ex Scandinavia, Germany, France,
servatory. She has been very
change, to all college students.
and the United States work side
active in musical activities in
Fifty students are wanted to by side, for three or four more
Mexico, where she has taught for
help "reveal the secrets" of Eng weeks.
a number of years.
land before housing tracts, shop
FIRST INNOVATION
Total cost of the program is
ping centers and highways lock
Dean Bodley pointed out that them beneath the ground forever. $575, including round-trip air
for the first time, a harpsichord
transportation from New York,
According to their pamphlet,
will be used for many of the reci the Association declares, "You and all accommodations. After
Sept. 1, students are given one
tatives.
Pacific's Professor of
may help in this important work,
Organ, Dr. Charles Schilling will
perhaps qualify for credits, make week of free time which they pay
be the harpsichordist.
international friends and receive for.
"The instrument will add to the valuable training in archaeology
Closing date for applications to
atmosphere and flavor of the per by joining our program."
the program is Jan. 8, 1965, and
formance," reports Dean Bodley,
Participants in the program a number of part scholarships are
"since it is similar to the one used
first attend a three-week seminar available to students with a B plus
for the first presentation given by for training in British archae average.
All those interested
Handel at Dublin in 1742.
ology and excavation techniques should write without delay to Dr.
TURN-AWAY CROWD
at Westminster College, Oxford, John H. Slocum, Hon. United
For many years the presenta- with various trips to archaeologi States Representative, Association
(Continued on Page 5)
cal sites and practical fieldwork
for Cultural Exchange, 202 West
training. Three fields of training 10th Street, New York.

'Pioneering the Past7 Makes Offer of
Experience in Archaeological Research

National Defense Loan Applications
Now Available to Pacific's Students

... an assortment of fine, nationally-advertised
products —courtesy of famous manufacturers.
You will receive such products as these:

(NOTE: Micrin, Macleans, Visine, Jean Nate, Q-Tips, Breck Spray, Five Day Pads
restricted to certain areas only.)

This valuable array of products comes to you with
the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS
PAC is yours — only while fhe supply lasts . . .
exclusively at

Christmas vacation has been set
as the tentative deadline for the
National Defense Education Act
(NEDA) loan program applica
tions. These applications may be
turned in later, but they will not
receive the attention or have the
chance that the early applications
will receive.
Any student is eligible for this
loan if he can show the financial
need and has a 2-2 average last
semester or cumulatively. An eli
gible student can receive up to
$1,000 per year.
UOP has almost a quarter of a
million dollars to loan this year.

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU
25c handling charge

Dean Edward S. Betz empha
sized that this loan is only for
students who have a need. In
certain cases, however, students
who have cars will be eligible for
this loan. This act was passed by
Congress to upgrade the national
education. Applications for the
NDEA loan may be picked up in
The recipients will be announc
ed following Christmas vacation.

Bnrlii 0 finest fftitrhing #00!
®
A. rtcarve d
Enjoy the extraordinary beauty
of this newest Artcarved crea
tion. Come see for yourself how
its magical "reflection setting"
glorifies the diamond's fire!
Engagement ring from $90.
'Trade Mark.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Nine-tenths of this money was
put up by the Federal Govern
ment under the NDEA. The
other tenth of the money comes
from Pacific.

Rings enlarged to show detail.

BORELLI JEWELERS
— On The Miracle MileDiamonds—Watches—Jewelry
2034 Pacific Avenue
Phone 462-2443

l(e Ol&e
Hooster Itttt
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Tonight in Conservatory

#

International Festival Features Folksinger Barry Olivier

Barry Olivier, well known Cali
fornia folksinger will appear at
Pacific Conservatory tonight. Oli
ver, who is the founder and di
rector of the Berkeley Folk Fes
tival, specializes in English and
Scottish classic ballads.
He will present songs from
various European countries, and
a variety of American folksongs.
Olivier is noted for his "old-fash
ioned" approach to folksongs,
avoiding all the usual theatrical
gimmicks of many contemporary

"folk-swingers." He accompanies
himself on the guitar, mountain
dulcimer, and other folk instru
ments.
INTERVIEW
Rev. Stan Stevens, director of
the "Y" at Pacific had an inter
view with Olivier at his home in
Berkeley. Stevens said "Olivier
has a relaxed manner, and is not
interested in the commercial ad
vantages of folksinging. He has
a deep love and interest in folk
music."

Barry Olivier has taught more
than 1,000 students in folk guitar
lessons sponsored by the city of
Berkeley.
He also organizes
concerts for various universities
and folk music societies.
BALLADS
Olivier enjoys singing ballads.
Olivier said,"For more than 1,000
years folk songs in the English
speaking world have been sung
without instrumental accompani
ment, but there are many which
go well with accompaniment, and

«
•
t_-ll
many of the ancient ballads
which are much better sung un
accompanied."
The artist's earliest interest in
folk music was kindled in the
third grade by his baby-sitter who
sang folk songs to him. He learn
ed several other songs, and was
soon singing for school gather
ings.

PERFORMANCES
Olivier, a graduate of U.C. at
Berkeley, has sung throughout

By RON BOLES
It appears that Dr. Kildare is
due for some competition with the
number of handsome faces com
ing through the dbons of the 14th
street dental school in San
Francisco.
"The School of Dentistry, Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons,
University of Pacific, boasted re
cently that they were turning out
a large number of dentists whose
rugged good looks and endearing
dental chair manner were such
that sore-gummed feminine pa
tients are no longer finding dental
appointments such trying or
deals," so reads the Bonanza
story.

Presently, more than 200 stu
dents are examining the gums of
dentistry in the building. Two
of the students are girls, who
seem to take their stand among
the number of tantalizing brown
and blue eyes, square and broad
shoulders, firm and assuring per
sonalities.

Five members of the International Club from left to right Katrin Hartman of Germany, Goodwin
Munka of Zambia, Eddy Gonzales of Nicaragua, and Kenneth Grisales of Columbia hold a calen
dar marking the dates of the International Festival held at the "Y".

Coach Winters Named
(Continued from Page 1)
weekend also. Shelly Smith and
Senior Women's Division, and
Angie Metropulos earned a third
also in Impromptu.
Other students who attended
the Idaho tournament were Ron
Morov, Don Brandt, Peter Stanwyck-zatt, Aileen
Tsukimura,
Dennis Jones, and Jim Brangess.

MADRAS
MENS SHIRTS

. . . 6.95
12.95

SKIRTS
AND

Covell Hall Christmas Tea, Open House,
Has 'Christmas Is A Storybook' Theme
The girls at Covell Hall are
staking their claim to fame this
Sunday on their annual Christmas
Tea. Students, townspeople, par
ents and relatives will be able to
tour the decorated halls from 2
to 4 p.m.
The over-all theme of the
open-house and tea is "Christmas
Is A Storybook," and each of the
12 sections will have a subsidiarytheme. The sections are compet
ing among themselves in the
decorating for a $10 first prize.
Judging will take place before
the halls are opened to the public
and the announcement of the

winner wilt be about 3 p.m. Dec
orations will be judged on origi
nality, keeping with the theme,
abiding with the regulations, ar
tistic merit, simplicity and neat
ness.
Originality counts one
quarter of the total score.
Individual rooms may also be
opened to visitors if the occupants
wish.
Covell girls brought cookies
and tree ornaments back with
them from the Thanksgiving va
cation in preparation, and deco
ration plans have been in the
making for several weeks. Mili
Kim, vice-president of Covell
Hall, is chairman of the tea.

This Sunday night try Stockton's

W0MENS BLOUSES . . 6.95

John Falls
MENS

The concert will be at 8:3o
p.m. The donation for the Uni.
versity students is $1, and for all
others $1.50.

T Festival Tonight

Good Looks, Charm,
Skills, Possessed
By Dental Students

The San Francisco Chronicle
taking a quick survey, examined
the facts and presented them as
a feature story in their Sunday
issue of Bonanza in the Chron
icle.

Northern California
California and occasionally in other Western states
His concerts will include "Clty
songs," funny songs, sad ballads
love ballads, and drinking songs
and will blend1 the best loved folk
songs with the out-of-the-way
songs, such as some unkn'own
Christmas ballads.

SHOP

2337 Pacific Avenue

newest and finest dining spot!

TOPPERS
Only $1.29
For a Delicious
top sirloin steak

located at the corner
of Harding Way and
Commerce

(Continued from Page 1)
Sandy Moon, Anderson "Y"
president, "there will be North,
west Indian prints. Picture post
ers will also be on sale. Christmas
shoppers — here are some ideas!"
Throughout the evening filmS)
depicting life in different parts
of the world, will be shown. The
films will range from 10-30 min
utes in length and will includes"The Russian Federation," a general survey of its history and
geography; "Europe Without
Frontiers," a film on the Com
mon Market; "African Rhythms,"
an authentic filming
of the na
tive habitat; and "Israel," the
Desert Flower.
Folksinger Barry Olivier will
add to the international flavor of
the festival. As a special feature
of Friday's festival program, he
will give a folk music concert at
8:30 p.m. in the Pacific Conserva
tory.
The festival will run all week
end. "It will be both entertaining
and educational," said Anderson
"Y" Director Stan Stevens, "and
>
• l)>
an event you won t want to miss;
SCHEDULE
Friday, December 4, 1964
7:30 P.M. World Gift Bazaar
open. Imported gifts from
around the world. Prices
range from $1 to $2.
"Y" Lounge—Coffee House
open with International folk
music.
8:30 P.M. Folk music concert
—Barry Olivier. UOP Audi
torium. Donation: Univer
sity $1, Non-University $1-50
12 Midnight Festival Closes.
Saturday, December 5, 1964
2 P.M. - 5:30 P.M. Coffee
House and Bazaar open.
7:30 PM. - 12:30 a.m. Coffee
House and Bazaar open •
9 P.M. - 12 Midnight Interna^
tional entertainment a n
Lecture Hall and Top

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wr°P
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

% December 4, 1964
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Fall Semester, 1964-65

MONDAY, JANUARY 18 THROUGH TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1965
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Jan. 19
Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan. 22

EXAM.
HOUR

Monday
Jan. 18

9:00
to
11:50

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 8:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 9:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 3:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 10:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 11:00

All
section of
*English
1 lasi and
English
1 lbsi

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 1:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 3:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 8:00

Classes
Mleeting
Regularly
TTh 9:00

Lecture
as
Usual

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for theis.e
Classes

1:00
to
2:50

4:15
to
6:00
and
7:15
to 9:00
or 9:50

Page Five

Lecture
as
Usual

Saturday
Classes
Meet for
Final Exams

Monday
Jan. 25

Tuesday
Jan. 26

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 1:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
MWF 2:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 10:00

Classes
Meeting
Regularly
TTh 2:00

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

Final
Exams
for these
Classes

^Examination for English Uasi or llbsi may last until 3:50.

Board of Regents Announces New Members

Two Pacific alumni will return
to the spirit of campus affairs as
members of the University's
Board of Regents. President Rob
ert E. Burns names the men as
Dr. Ferd Walter Callison, M.D.,
and Dr. Theodore Henry Palm
quist.
The announcement of their
election was made at a recent
board meeting on the Pacific caray|! pus. Both men will serve a threeat ( year term on the 36-man board of
Calif.'s first chartered institution
of higher learning.
PACIFIC GRADUATES
Each man is an alumni of a
different school within the Uni
versity of the Pacific. Dr. Calli
son is a graduate of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons —
| now the School of Dentistry. In
1918 when it was both a medical
and a dental school. Presently
he is a specialist in abdominal
surgery and gynecology in San
Francisco.
Dr. Palmquist received his"
B.D., D.D. and L.H.D. degrees
from the Pacific School of Reli
gion After years of hard work
and dedication he was made a dis
trict superintendent of the Meth
odist Church in San Francisco.
EXPERIENCE
Each has had considerable ex
perience in their special fields.
Dr. Callison has worked in many
schools and hospitals in the San
Francisco area including the Stan
ford University Medical School,
the Polyclinic Hospital and the
French Hospital. In addition to
being president of the Polyclinic

Hospital, Dr. Callison has been
director of the San Francisco
Polyclinic and Post Graduate Col
lege since 1954.
Dr. Palmquist has been min
ister at the First Methodist
Church in Palo Alto since Stpt.
of this year. This ended nine
years of service at the Foundry
Methodist Church in Washing,
ton, D.C.
Previously he has
served churches in Fresno and
Los Angeles.
COMMUNITY INTEREST
The new board members have

shown continued interest in com
munity affairs. Dr. Callison is
past president and director of the
Building Owners and Managers
Association in San Francisco.
Presently, he is president of the
San Francisco chapter of the Na
tional Safety Council.
The insurance business seems
to be another interest of Dr.
Callison as he has formed several
large life insurance companies.
They include the Mt. Moriah,
Estate Life, and Westland Life
Insurance companies.

Methodist Students Formulate Plans
For Easter's Mexican Work Project
Plans are being formulated for
the Tijuana Work Project, spon
sored by the Methodist Student
Movement, during Easter Vaca
tion this spring.
"Project Amigos" as it is called,
is headed this year by Jim Bige.
low and Art Catterall, who urge
all students to participate in the
project, rather than it be done by
a few.
Their work will be similar to
last year's, when the Amigos built
a schoolhouse in an outlying area
of Tijuana. All living groups and

professors have been asked to
make donations in order to pay
for the supplies needed to build
the school.
Slides of last year's project will
be shown this Tuesday night at
6:45 at the Top of the "Y", and
all students are invited to attend.
Mrs. Mabel Danalis, head of
the Project Amigos in Tijuana,
complimented Pacific's group as
"the most dependable and hard
working group ever to contribute
to the Project." They hope to
equal their efforts this spring.

WHY NOT
BUY HER (or MOM'S)

GIFT

ALL SINGLES

FROM THE BROWN HOUSE

— And —

L P RECORDS

BEFORE YOU LEAVE

(HiFi or Stereo)

BE A HERO

SOLD AT

RUN DON'T WALK TO

DISCOUNT PRICES
- AT

MIRACLE
OQOOQ
CASTLE AND PACIFIC
Phone 466-4388
Open Nightly Till 9:00

Dr. Palmquist is a member of
the General Board of the Na
tion Council of Churches of
Christ. In addition, he belongs
to the Commission on Public Re
lations and Methodist Informa
tion.

Soph Culture Test
Applications for the Sopho
more Culture Test are due in
the Registrar's office by De
cember 11. All students in the
second semester of their soph
omore year (or if they will
have completed 56 units by the
end of the semester) are re
quired to take this test in order
to acquire Junior standing.
There are several reasons
for this: a student doesn't
officially designate his major
until his Junior year; this often
entails the process of changing
advisors. It also gives the
sophomore an opportunity to
make a mid-way evaluation of
his education.

Girls Cover Legs
With Colorful Sox
"I haven't had a decent look
at a pair of girl's legs since the
rain started," complained one Joe
College referring to the new
style being set by Betty Coed.
Actually, it's the revival of a
very pedantic puritan tradition:
that a lady never shows her ank
les or (Heaven forbid) her knees
in public. The "newest form of
leg flattery",
as the advertisers
call it, is the above-the-knee knee
sock. It comes in a variety of
colors and patterns for every
occasion. It can range from black
lace to orange-and-pink flowered
print.
The girls, who claim that the
fad is based on the necessity for
warmth in the frosty Stockton air,
say that as long as the weather
dictates the wearing of "longjohns", why not be fashionable?
But the fellas will continue to
complain: "Those things are just
another fad to bug us guys . . .
they don't wear them for any
other reasons."
Admittedly, some girls have
not been swayed into believing
that this is a practical solution to
the cold weather problem. How
ever, with the trend as it is going
now, 100% (maybe only 99%)
cooperation will be seen within
the next few weeks!

Handel's Messiah
(Continued from Page 3)
,
tion of Handel's Messiah has
been performed before a full
auditorium. "In fact," says Dean
Bodley, "one year we had to give
two performances of the Mes
siah!"
Dean J. Russell Bodley who
has conducted the annual per
formance of the Messiah since
1934 at Pacific, explained that "in
the hearts of most students, the
oratario is remembered by those
who participate in the perform
ance long after they leave the
campus." The Dean went on to
say, "the significance of the work
itself is associated with the
Christmas season and has no
parallel."

POST THANKSGIVING, WISHES
to the finest people there are!
Having moved two doors south to our new
location, right on the corner of Pacific and
Pine (across from Sees) we hope, you the
students and faculty of University of the Pa
cific will let us continue to try to help you
all we can.
As always, we will TRY to comply with
all your wishes - to cash small checks -al
low credit when the need arises - to handle
the best quality merchandise - do our very
best to be your friends and have or get
whatever you need.
— Thanks

Hi

At1700 pacific avenue, Stockton

park free—spacious, convenient—open mondays 'til 9

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS
- FREE DELIVERY -

2206 Pacific at Pine

466-3433
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Tigers Down Col St,
58-50; Meet Marin
Here on Thursday

LOCKER ROOM CHATTER

Led by the teacious rebound
ing and relentless shooting 0f
sophomore Keith Swagerty, tjj
University of the Pacific Tigers
came from behind to beat Cali
fornia State at Hayward 58-5q
This marked the first win for the
young Tiger team as they begin
a 26 game schedule ending 0n
March 5 of 1965.

USC Trojans Win Big Game
Only To Lose Rose Bowl Bid
It was an interesting wind-up week end for college football last
Saturday as two major upsets shocked the country.
end a five

It saw Navy

game winning streak over Army by being belted in the

second half by the cadets to lose a thriller 11-8.

HoWeyer, this

game had little or no excitement as compared to the final quarter of
play between USC and number one ranked Notre Dame.
Under the impression that USC had to beat the Fighting Irish
to get a Rose Bowl bid over Oregon State, John McKay's Trojans
came back in the second half, behind 17-0, to squeak out the season's
most talked about victory by a slim score of 20-17. With all of the
excitement of the victory, most Californians naturally expected the
Trojans to get the Rose Bowl bid because they had beaten the
number one team in the nation.
It was a matter of an hour and a few minutes, however, that
USC's hopes vanished. The Athletic Association of Western Uni
versities (AAWU) voted to have Oregon State represent the West
Coast in the great bowl classic. How they came about that decision
is beyond me. With identical conference records, all that USC had
to do was beat or make a good showing against a tough Notre Dame
team, and that they did in the second half.
So why didn't USC get the Rose Bowl bid? It can easily be
explained by saying that some California school "finked out on the
Trojans. In other words, when the member schools of the AAWU
voted, one California school had to vote for Oregon State. Since
the Oregon schools and the Washington schools together equal half
of the 8 team membership, then California, Stanford, USC, or UCLA
had to turn the balance of power.
Who was it? Since this editorial is being written immediately
after the USC-Notre Dame contest, there is no way of knowing the
answer. Who ever it was though, is going to be mighty unpopular
with Californians for a long time to come.
In my opinion, USC has the best team to represent the West
Coast because of their great late season come-back. Oregon State
may have the better season record, but USC had the tougher
opponents and beat Notre Dame. Anybody that could beat the Irish
this season, especially in the final minutes of the game, has got to
be good in some right even if it is sitting on God's left hand.
This turn of events will be a long discussed matter before the
year is out and will probably have numerous repercussions for a
long time to come. But in our hearts, we know who is right. It will
be interesting to note who the "Lee Harvey Oswald" was in the
AAWU that shot down the right team.
Maybe we had better call upon a Brown Commission to investi
gate the California school that committed the crime. Brown needs
some publicity now anyway.
-Tom Honey

Intramural Basketball - D.U. and Quad T battle for a rebound
in the opening intramural basketball season last Monday.

Long Beach Batters Tigers 42-6
Finale Called 'Swinging Affair'

Swagerty compiled a total of 21
points and 19 rebounds, mostly in
the second half with the Tigets
behind, to overtake the newest
addition to the Western Athletic
Conference.
Juggling his players through,
out the contest, Coach Edwards
was well pleased with the win as
it takes some of the pre-season
pressure off of the team.
The Tigers will meet the San
Diego Marines next Thursday at
the Civic Auditorium at 8 p.m.

By BARRY HARPER
Although the Pacific Tigers dropped their final game of the
1964 season to California State at Long Beach 42-6 before 1,847
fans in Veterans' Stadium two weeks ago, the Tigers showed more
fight than in their eight previous defeats.
FIGHT DEVELOPS
In the waning seconds of the
game a shoving incident in front
of the Long Beach bench between
A1 Melikian and a 49er continued
after the whistle. Long Beach's
bench emptied first, but in a mat
ter of seconds both teams were in
volved with Raydell Barkley and
Rob Phair leading the Tiger's at
tack.
Calm was restored until the end
of the game when Long Beach
State's Bob Maynard jumped
Barkley from behind as he was
walking toward the dressing room
and the fisti-cuffs
started again.
However, they were quickly sep
arated and so ended a most dis
appointing season.
LBS SCORES FIRST
Continuing a pattern develop
ed mid-way through the season,
the Tigers held the 49ers score
less almost to the end of the first
quarter. With only 3:17 left in
the first
quarter, quarterback
Jerry Otterson passed
yards to
end Pat Brosnan with two Tigers
surrounding him. The flood gates
... an assortment of fine, nationally-advertised
were opened and LBS was on its
products —courtesy of famous manufacturers.
way to victory.
A1 Melikian was hit hard on the
You will receive such products as these:
insuing kick off causing a fumble
with the 49ers recovering on the
Tiger ten. On the very next play
Otterson once again found Brosman with a touchdown pass. Bob
Boozell kicked the second of six
straight conversions for a 14-0
lead at the quarter.
Long Beach's third score came
on a 23-yard pass from Otterson
(Continued on Page 7)

(NOTE: Micrin, Macleans, Visine restricted to certain areas only.)

This valuable array of products comes to you with
the compliments of the manufacturers. CAMPUS
PAC is yours —on/y while the supply lasts . . •

STOCKTON'S NEWEST COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
CONTINUOUS SHOW

1019 N. Wilson Way-Phone 463-0098
NEW OPERATING POLICY — No: Blue Jeans, Sweatshirts No: Capris
NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ALLOWED

exclusively at

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU
* 25c handling charge
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:il frosh Drop 35-22
Decision To SJS
Xhe Pacific Tiger Cubs closed

The young Bengals showed lots

The Ticats ended the season
with a 1-3 record wit hits one vic
tory over Cal Poly Frosh and
dropping decisions to Modesto
Junior College, West Valley Jun
ior College, and San Jose Frosh.

BOB BERRY

CRAIG MORTON

Oregon'sBerryand Cal'sMorton
Share All-America Q B Position
Craig Morton of California and Bob Berry of Oregon were
named jointly to the quarterback post on the No. 1 All-America
team when the American Football Coaches Association was unable
to choose between the closely matched stars.
In a striking coincidence, the two passing specialists both live
in San Jose, California.
The only previous dual selec
tion in All-America history was
in 1946 when the quarterback slot
was shared by Johnny Lujack of
Notre Dame and Arnold Tucker
of Army.

We cordially invite
YOU
to visit the store
with the

8

raVo i
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Dr. Charles Schilling, Pacific's Organist,
Presents Ninth Annual Fall Concert

their 1964 football season with a
35-22 loss to San Jose State Frosh
two weeks ago.
of spirit and desire even after being down at the end of three
quarters by 35 points.
Led by
q
the passing arm of Dennis Jones
and the receptions of Bob Riciol
and
Bruce Coslet the Frosh
bounced back by racking up 22
points in the fourth quarter and
showing a "never-say-die" atti
tude.

M.K

NORTH

2323 Pacific Avenue
In our new store, we have exerted
every effort to assure your utmost
pleasure in shopping for men's and
teen-men's clothing and accessories.
It will be our pleasure to welcome

Morton, a 215-pound senior
who was among the aerial leaders
this season, and Berry, a 190pound paydirt passer divided
honors on the coaches' 75th an
nual Diamond. Jubilee eleven in a
year of throwing quarterbacks.
The choices were announced in
the current issue (Nov. 28) of
TV Guide magazine by Len
Casanova, association president
and Berry's coach at Oregon.
The 512 members of the asso
ciation picked three All-America
teams in keeping with a custom
established by the late Walter
Camp, Yale coach, in 1889. The
coaches based their selections on
thousands of Eastman Kodak
slow-motion game films,
on-thespot observations and scouting re
ports.
Association members gave Mor
ton an edge over Berry as a
passer, possibly because he was
able to use his size to ward off
defensive rushers. Berry, how
ever, was rated a superior running
threat.
The 6-foot-4 Morton, who was
responsible for 118 points in
1963, opened the 1964 season
with five sparkling performances
in a row against Missouri, Illinois,
Minnesota, Miami and Navy.
Berry also a senior, had thrown
13 touchdown passes until ham
pered by a late-season injury.
Three of them enabled the Webfoots to blitz Arizona, 21-0. An
other set of three gave Oregon a
come-from-behind 20-13 triumph
over Brigham Young.
Morton and Berry edged John
Huarte, Notre Dame's outstanding signal caller, and Tulsa passcontinued on Page 8)

Charles Schilling, F.A.G.O.,
chairman of the department of
applied music and organist at the
University of the Pacific, present
ed his ninth annual fall organ
recital Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 1.
His recital was held in the
Pacific Conservatory Auditorium
at 8:15 p.m. The recital consisted
of 17th to 19th century music by
German, Flemish and American
composers.
Dr. Schilling came to the Uni
versity of the Pacific in 1956. A
graduate of Carleton College, he
later earned his master's and doc
tor's degrees in sacred music at
Union Theological Seminary in
New York.
For ten years prior to his move
to Stockton, Dr. Schilling was
minister of music at the First
Church of Christ in Springfield,
Mass., and has served as organist
and choral director in several
other churches in Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania.

Pacific Runners.
Do Well at West
Coast CC Meet
Junior Gary Courtwright and
Frosh Gerry McKnight showed
fairly well at the recently held
West Coast Cross Country Cham
pionships in Stanford.
Court
wright placed 32nd in the meet
of the best teams and runners on
the coast. In the 4.2 mile run,
he was timed in with a 22:04.
San Jose State, the predicted
winner of the championships,
didn't even place in the top three
as Stanford, UCLA, and Utah
came on strong in the finishers.
McKnight of Pacific faired well
with a 42nd and a time fo 24:36
for the 4.2 miles. Coach Doug
King only sent these two run
ners to participate in the contest,
so Pacific did not stand too well
as a team.
According to Coach King,
Courtwright's time is a real good
one for that distance."
The championships marked an
end to the cross country season
as "all comers meets" begin to
take place in the track and field
area. This week end, Pacific will
send some of the members who
have been going through early
season work outs.
The first meet will be held at
Woodside High School. Some
of the Tigers participating in that
meet are Gary Courtwright in the
mile and two mile runs, Don
Moroz in the sprints, Harold
Griswold in the pole vault, and
Bob (Anchor Man) Ausfahl in
the javelin.
The "all comer" meets will be
held every week until the official
season openers in dual contests.

you.

World's Warmest Welcome
NORTH:
}r#V0

—

i (V)c

DOWNTOWN

In between your Holiday Feasts
Why not try

- END ZONE
For a really special treat!

For seven years he was organist
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Stockton. He has previously
been a member of the faculties of
Mount Holyoke College a n d
Springfield College, Mass. Dr.
Schilling is director of the Chapel
Choir and carilloneur in addition
to his teaching and organ duties.
His recital program included
Johann Sebastian Bach's "Fan
tasia and Fugue in C minor" and
Prelude and Fugue in G major;
"How Brighdy Shines the Morn
ing Star" by Dietrich Buxtehude;
Robert Schumann's "Fugue No. 5
in M major on B.A.C.H." and
"Canon No. 5 in B minor";
Charles Ives' "Variations of
'America' " and "Adestes Fidelis
in an organ preluce"; and Cesar
Franck's "Piece Heroique."

Regional Convention
Attended by Spurs
Six Pacific women attended the
regional convention of Spurs,
national honorary society for
sophomore women, at UCLA,
Nov. 13-15. The convention in
cluded workshops, discussions,
and business sessions on national
Spur issues.
Those representing the UOP
chapter were Mary Anne Koda,
president; Marti Andresen, vicepresident; Sarah Snyder, secre
tary; Ruth Uphold, treasurer;
Jo Anne Rewoldt; and Trudy
Vaughan, junior advisor.
Other chapters taking part in
the sessions were from UCLA,
UCSB, Redlands, USC, and Long
Beach State. Next fall these chap
ters will be on the Pacific campus
for the convention.

Long Beach Wins
(Continued from Page 6)
to halfback Willie Martin climax
ing a 76-yard drive in eight plays.
Otterson, who holds all sorts of
Long Beach passing records, hit
nine of 14 passes for 185 yards
and three touchdowns.
TIGERS SCORE
After trailing 21-0 at half,
Pacific bounced back with quar
terback ' Ernie Zermeno sneaking
over from the one to end a 40yard drive. After the failing of
a two-point conversion pass, the
Tigers seemed to once again suf
fer a letdown. On the first play
after the kickoff, Martin zipped
around end for 72 yards and an
other quick 49er touchdown.
Long Beach concluded their
scoring in the fourth quarter on
two TD's by fullback Dick Degen
on bursts of one-yard and 39yards up the middle.

Dental School
(Continued from Page 4)
"The school's new building,
construction of which will begin
soon adjaoent to the Presbyterian
Medical Center, is designed to
accommodate over 400 students
and it is expected that the per
centage of handsome faces will
rise proportionately."
But let's not get carried away.
With three years of pre-dental
study plus four years of special
ized work, a handsome face could
not get too far without the essen
tial intellectual equipment.

December 4, 19^
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Helen G. Douglas Inaugurates Celebrity Series

_
.
. .
(Continued from
appeared impossible
schev been allowed
his power.

PRSFession:
STCDENT

n— ..
Page 3)
had Khruto maintain

In addition to the Red Chinese
split, Mrs. Douglas feels that
Russians are fearful of West Ger
many's military and industrial
power, which Khruschev had
made little progress in challeng
ing
The domestic failures also con
tributed to his fall. The recent
droughts and their consequent
food shortages created an agricul-

Pianist John Savory
In High Table Recital
r

//

FIRST OFF - IA A TBAPmoWAUST.

John Savory, a young pianist
from London, England, was featured on Nov. 18, at Raymond
College's High Table. The re
cital featured several numbers by
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, and
Chopin.
Mr. Savory began playing the
piano at a very early age. Savory
lectured for the Extra-Mural
Delegacy of Oxford University
but gave this up in 1955 to devote
himself entirely to the piano. He
also studied at the Vienna Con
servatory under the direction of
Professor Thern.
Since 1959 Savory has given
many concerts with great success
in Austria, Germany, England,
Spain, and Italy.

.....I
rri.c: and
many consumer
tural crises;
and many
consumer
goods are overproduced while
others are in great shortage. This
is especially significant, Mrs.
Douglas pointed out, because of
the growing hunger of the Rus
sian people for a higher standard
of living.

luncheons and dinners. ^
official host was the Associated
Women Students.
The next speaker in the Ce!t
brity Series will be the well-kn0WB
writer Vance Packard, who will be
at Pacific on Thursday, Jan>
Packard is the author of
best-sellers as "the Status Seel,
ers" and "The Hidden Persuad

Following the lecture, students
and guests had an opportunity to
meet the former Congresswoman
and quiz her in the more intimate
surroundings of the Gold Room.

Students may still save f0llr
dollars by purchasing a season
ticket, which entitles them to hear
all three of the remaining speak
ers on this year's schedule.

During her stay Mrs. Douglas
also was honored at several

Morton, Berry; All American
(Continued from Page 7)
ing wizard Jerry Rhome for the
coveted quarterback post.
Others named to the first team
include: Jack Snow of Notre
Dame, and Larry Elkins of Bay
lor, ends; Larry Kramer of Ne
braska, and Ralph Neely of Okla

University's Debate Squad Captures
Firsts in Recent Forensic Competition
Continuing to bring home high
honors, Pacific's debate a n d
speech team took two first place
trophies during its last three
tournaments.
First place in Oral Interpreta

WANTED!

homa, tackles; Rick Redman of
Washington, and Glenn Ressler
of Penn State, guards; Dick Butkus of Illinois who has been se.
lected for the second year in a I
row, center; Gale Sayers of Kan.
sas, and Larry Dupree of Florida,
halfbacks; and Tom Nowatzke of
Indiana, fullback.

tion at the Sacramento tourna
ment held Nov. 13 and 14 went
to Pacific freshman Peter Stanwick-Zatt. In the competition
with 29 other schools and univer
sities, Aileen Tsunkimura placed
second with her entry in Oratory.
Two of the four representative
debate teams also managed to
pass through the preliminary
rounds undefeated, although they
droped from the competition in
the finals.
Prior to this tournament, the
team of Judy Ross and Shelly
Smith took first in the senior di
vision debate at the National Col-

legiate Speech tournament. Peter
Stanwick-Zatt and Ken Leitet
placed third, while the other rep
resentative team sent to the Nov.
6-7 tournament placed in the
junior division finals.
Meanwhile, two of the Pacific
teams were debating at the Loy
ola College Fall Invitational
where they managed to reach the
finals, though not placing in the
final decisions.

According to debate coach Paul
Winters, the outlook for the de
bate teams is even more promis
ing than it appears from the cur
rent record. New debaters ate
being sent to these first tourna
ments to gather experience so
that when the heavy competition
comes later in the year, the Pacific
teams will present their usual fine
record.

*****************************

Young men of management calibre
for rewarding careers
in the world of modern banking
Wells Fargo offers complete training.

If you're interested in the fascinating
field of modern finance, Wells Fargo
Bank offers you management try
ing in Branch Management, Branch
Operations, Financial Analysis, Trust
Administration, Agricultural Represen
tation, and International Banking.
Can you measure up to the challenge of
unlimited opportunity for growth?

Answer "Yes" and we'd like to talk busi
ness with you. The kind of business that
rewarding futures are built on. Since1852
Wells Fargo Bank has played a leading
role in the economic development of
one of the most dynamic regions in the
country-Northern California. Our 190

branches reach from San Francisco to
Lake Tahoe, from the Oregon border
to Fresno. We're a growing bank in a
growing industry, and there's room here
for young men who have the capacity
to grow along with us.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS

Contact your Placement Office for
a personal interview. We're look
ing forward to talking business
with you—salary, fringe benefits,
everything.

<•> "WELLS FARGO BANK
. U C M n c R c c n F R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
HEAD OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO • MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

2105 Pacific Avenue
INVITES YOU TO CALL ON THEIR
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

Ray Raffo
John Culbertson
Tom Muir
Warren Smih
Ron Burns
Dale Moon
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL 9 P.M.

